
Year 6 Theme Park Project

Think about some of the theme parks you may have visited or would like to go. What 
makes them popular? What types of things do they have there? You might like to look at 
some websites to remind yourself.

Day One- Design your theme park!
You are going to design a theme park of your very own. First things first, you will need to 
think about what you might find there. 
Firstly, think of your park’s name!  Then, design it’s logo. Think about the name and the 
colours that you use.  You might like to look at https://businessnamegenerator.com to help 
with your name. For example Mrs Haffey put in the word ‘adventure’ and lots of 
suggestions came up like ‘adventureopolis’ or ‘conquest’. This might also be helpful when 
naming your rides later on.

Second Task:
There will need to be different types of attractions. You might need to include:
• Thrill seeker rides
• Rides for younger children
• Water rides
• Zoo Area- which animals might you include? Any hands-on type experiences?
• Food stalls/drinks areas
• Camp sites. – could even include VIP style huts with extra features.
• Stalls selling treats or perhaps activities such as ‘hook a duck’
• Amenities such as toilet facilities, car park and bins etc..
Make some lists of what you would like to include in your park. It should have at
Least four different areas/zones.

Some ideas for stalls:
Hook a duck
Rifle shooting
Bouncy Castle
Goal Kick
Basket Ball Hoop Toss

Food Ideas:
What food do you like?
Is it fast food or are there also restaurants?
What foods can be eaten outdoors?
Is there something for everyone- kids and adults?
What drinks are on offer?

Accommodation options might include:
Camping
Motorhome
Glamping tents/huts
VIP Lodges with extras such as BBQ’s/ Hot 
tubs etc..

Ride Ideas:
Log flumes
Racing e.g. go karts/bikes on track etc..
Pirate ship
Rollercoasters-what type?
Giant swings
Tower Drop
Remember you might need a variety of rides suitable for different ages.
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https://businessnamegenerator.com/


Here you will see things are numbered. If you choose to do this, don’t forget 
your map will also need a key! Use a full page so it’s nice and clear.

Third Task:
• Design a map of your theme park. Think carefully about how people will get between 

places. Will toilets/food places be scattered around or in one central place? You could 
use icons instead of simple dots e.g., a burger picture to represent a food stall. Here is 
a screen shot of Flamingo Land’s map to help you:



Day Two: Hurray! You have been given a business grant of £5, 000, 000 for building your theme park 
and business costs! You will need to keep £1,000, 000 for advertising so you have £4, 000, 000 to 
build your park. Plan how many of each you will need below. Add up to ensure you don’t go over 
budget! Things already included are compulsory Health and Safety items, which you must have!

What is your total spend? Do you have any money left over?



Day Three:



Get designing your brochure! Remember to include some  
facts, persuasion and make it eye-catching too.



Day Four:
Everyone likes to buy a souvenir to remind them of their day out! Think about your park and 
what attractions you think will be the most popular. This might be specific rides or animals. 
Design a t-shirt, cap, bookmark and an extra item of your choice. Think about how much you 
might sell them for. Will different sizes of t-shirt be different prices for example?



Price List:


